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This work presents the deYelOJllDl'lltr1Ifan adaptJ1retime Intevau- procedure for die
nonllMar dynamic analysis of ~e structural s)'SlelllS.1be adapti"e alaoritbm
performs the followinc tub: a) Automatic tlme step adjustment: the time step _y
nry duriDc the the analysis. accardin&to the JDDda1eompositiClllr1Ifthe dynamic res-
ponse aDd to the lIOft1inearbeha"ior of the structural system; b) Alltamatic detenniDa-
tiClIlr1IfstJN'raess•.••.•.aluaU•••• in order to miDimizethe costs related to the cab-
laUClIlof element matrices. and assemblinc and cIeoompositiClllr1Ifc10bal matrices. AD
applicatiClll011the nonlinear dynamicanalysis r1Ifa camplilUltCUyedtower for deep_tel"
oil exploratiOll and production is presented. and the pasitiwe characteristics or the
resultant computational system in terms of efr1Ciency. robustness, user-friendl;-
and quality of the response are evaluated.

R.EstiMo
Este trabalbo apreseDta um proc:ediJDelltode int~ adaptatha DOtempo para a Db-
t~ da resposta ~linear dinamica de sistemas estnJturals. 0 prooedi~ adapta-
tiYOefetua as squintes tarefas: AJ Determina~ automatica do Ya10rdo iDteM/alode
tempo. que pocIenria!" ao 101\&0da an6Jise de aeordo COllIa eompos~ modal da respoe-
ta e COllI0 c:omportamentoDAo-linear do sistema estrunIra1; e b) Determinal;Ao
autoJDi.ticacIos instaDtes de tempo com rea".li~ da matriz de ricicle:zUIft&eIlt&,de.
modoa minimizaras oeorrblc:ias de ealculo de matrizes de element••• e de 1DOIltaee-e
deeomposi~ de matrizes efetiYas I'lobais. Para a avaliao;Aodas earaeter1.sticas do
sistema eomput.ae:ionalresultante em termos de economi&.robustez e qualidade da res-
posta. apresenta-se uma apli~lo Dll an6Jise DAo-lineardinamiea detenn.inistica de _
tOlrTecomplacenteestaiada para expJora~ de petr61eoem •••• profundas.

INTIlOOUCTlON

An iDc:reasincdemand for efrlcieat DWDeriealtooJs for the _linear dynamic analysis of
structures has beal obse:rYedin the last years. mati_ted particularly by the trend towards
the deYclOPmclltof •• strueturaJ corac:eptswbic:bcannot be analped aDd climensiooedwithout
proper CClIlSlderatiClllr1Iftheir noaliDear dynamic bebariour. ThIs is the _. for instance.
of the Brazilian oil exploratiClllindustry. where the camplWlt ~ concept Us beal
introduced as an alternati••• for structural systems desil'ned to support deepwater oITsbore
plat!CIM1IS.

An efficient computational system for the nonlinear dynamic analysis of 1ar&e--scalestnIctU-
ral systems should. IdeaI1)'. !Met the rollowinc requirements: Il Praent sicnirlcant reduc-
tioDs in compuur C05ts when compared to COD_tional syst_; and UI Allow also a reductI-
OIl in the 'eaciDeerinc time· required to obtain a desired analysis response. 1'be objecti•••
of this wart is. then. to present an adaptive time IntevatiClll stratec devised bavinc in
mind these requirements. partk:ularly oriented towards the analysis of compliant ~ures
for deepwater oil exploratioo mld procIuction.and addresslOC\be followiOCaspects:

- 1be automatic and adaptive dete-minaUoDr1Ifthe time step vahle. which will be free to
vary alanc the analysis lICCOr'dIII&to the IIlOdalcompositiooof the response. and also to the
DOnliMar behavior of the ctrueblre at eaeh ti_ iastanL '!he user is then relieved cL the



task. required ID conftDtlonal procrams. or selectJnc a fixe<! time step following CUidellnes
usually found In the literature. see for Instane:c lIL Considerinc first the case of a line-
ar dynamic analysis, these CUidelinesrequest the user to estimate the range of frequencies
excited by the loadinc; this estimation requires a free-vibratioa analysis of the structure.
In onier" to assess lu natural frequencies. and al•• a Fourier analysis or the loadlnc to
identify its sicnificant harmonic components. In the more 6=eral case of DOnlineardynamic
problems. the selectioa of a time step Yalue Is further complicated by the fact that the
Datural frequencies of the stnIcture will YW)' alone the ualysis.

- The automatic and adaptive determination of the time Instants when the tangent stiffness
lllatrix is to be reevaluated. consequentiy minimlzincthe oc:curTeIlC':Sof reevaluation of ele-
ment stiffness ••••trices. and of assembly aDd decompositioaor global effective matrices.
Conventiooal _linear dynamic analysis proaT"am5leaves to the user the task of derlnlnc a
stiffness reevaluatian policy. usually based 011 an Input parameter arbitrarily defininc the
number at time illstants between reewa1uations.

Adapti.... tecbniques rqardlnc the precedinc aspects sbouJd, then. constitute the most natu-
ral tool for the time inteeration or nonlinear structural dynamic problems; bow~. this
field is still under active research and the use of such tools is not established. Coneoorni-
ne techniques for the automatic time step cletermlnatioa.the authon are aware of the folio-
wine developments.crouped accordlnc to the particular conoept employed: aJ Control of time
step variation based In approximate error measures [2,3.41. In [31. for iDstance. this con-
trol is based oa the "baJf~tep residual". which is the error eYaluated at the time Instant
correspondlnc to t-vz- Ita • t-l)/2; and bJ Control or time step variation based In pure-
ly heuristic considerations [51. 'These techniques do DOlproperly calculate time step valu-
es. but rather adjust or control the variatioa or user-supplied Yalues. In [51. for instan-
ce. the user bas to supply allowable upper and lower limits for time step values. which is a
requirement DOtvery less 5eft:re than that of the seleclioa or a fixed step value.

A third VOUP. Introduced In [61 referrine to a similar concept presented in (71. consists
in the determination or a "characteristic" or "dominant"frequency value at each time ins-
tant. from which a time step value can be estimated. The adaptive time integration strategy
presented in this work employs this "dominant frequency"concept. allowine the modal compo-
sition of the response to be reflected in the calculation of time step values. This strategy
is enhaDCedwith DeWcriteria for the rejection or dominant frequency values. and with the
consideratioa of the DOIllinearbehavior. which is not taken into account In (6). The nonli-
near behavior is also considered through the determination of time instants with stiffness
reevaluations. This adaptive strateg:y presented here was first outlined In (81. and is one
of the developmentsoa numerical tools and algorithms for DOIlliDeardynamic analysis presen-
ted in (91.

PRELIMINARIES ON TIlE: NONLINEAR DYNAMIC ANALYSIS OF" STRUCTURAL SYSTEMS

The mathematical representation of the nonlinear dynamic behavior of structural systems is
expressed by an initial value problem consistinc or a set or partial differential equations
(POE). with associated boundary conditions In space aDd initial values In time. The solution
of this problem is in Jellera.l obtained through the use of numerical methods; the usual pro-
ced~ is to employa semidisc:retizatiOIltechnique (101. where the PDE are flnt discretized
in space by the Finite £Iement Wet.bod11.111. ,ieldlnc a set of second-order ordinary diffe-
rential equations lODE) also knownas the _1-dLserete equations of motion. This set of ODE
may then be discretlziedand solved in·time by an appropriate time intecration algorithm.

For nonlinear elastod}'DlUllicproblems. the semidiscrete equations of motion can be written
as:

where \J(t) aDd u{t) are vectors containing unknownvalues of. respectively. accelerations
and displacements correspondine to the nodal degrees of freedom; •• is the mass matrix. and
•• Ult) is equivalent to a YeCtorof inertia forces: Rlu) is a vector of internal forces in-
cluding contributions or elastic and dampine forces. and F"lt)is a YeCtorof external loads.

Implicit alFrithms are the most suited for the time discretization and integration of the
class of inertial problems ••hich comprises the applications studied In this work 191. These
algorithms operate CIIIthe followine form or the equations of 1DOti0ll.now discretized with



In this expression. ....1 and ••••1 represent stepwise app'OXimations to the "exact" ya1ues
Il(t-I) and ult-al respectiyely. The iJnpJi<:itaJaarithm employed In the developmenU pre-
sented In this _k is a member or the ~ family I12L tbe uncoadltlonally stable and
second-order accwate aJaorithlll lmowIlas "CQIIStaDtaYeraee acceleratlClllmethod" ar "trapeZ0-
idal rule" 11).

The stratec usually employedfar the trea~t at the nonlinear effects with JmpIicit time
integration a\aarithms coosists In ass<Jm1nca liMarization In the nelabborhood at the dis-
placed posltiOIlcorrespond.inc to the Instant t-I 1131.This linearization is expressed as a
truncated Taylor series, leadinc to the definitlClllor a tan&eftt stlff_ matrix It.Tand to
the fallowlnc incremental expressions for the ~Inear equations of lDOtioD:

III a • It. 6d • F - RId ) (3)
•••1 T •• J.

As a consequenceor the IinearizatiOll assumed, the Incremental equations (3) do not assure
equilibrium at the end of time step t-l. Althougb earlier approaches ignored this fact and
employed purely Incremental techniques to obtain the dynamic response 11,141.it is nowadays
established 11.15)that the use or iterative techniques for the solutiOn of nonlinear sys-
tems of equations is mandiltary In order to obtain reliable dynamic responses. The develop-
ments of this work employthe ModifiedNewton-RapbsODIIlINR.)method 11.111.where the taIl&ent
stiffness Is kept constant along the iteration process and. as will be seen In the next se-
ction, is also kept constant alone a certain number of time step$.

The incremental-iterative form of the discrete equations of motiOll(3) is then expressed by
the followlnc expression. where dampine effects are Introduced through a RayleIab
proportional clarnpIncmatrix C Ill:

The application of the Newmark time-Integration operators to the iDcftmental-lterative eq•• -
tions of motion IS) finally leads to the followi"l set of effeetive system of algebraic e-
quations. to be solved at each iteration of the IIINR technique 19):

wheN! 110 Is a coefficient expressed In te~ of the Ne-.rt. parameters, the time step Yalue.
and the Rayleigh dampinc parameters; bllt

-I is a yector of effectlve residlaLs calculated in
terms of the external loads and or elastic. damplnc and inertia forces of the prl!'Y~ ite-
ration. Details of an optimized implementatica of this time integration strategy for _li-
near problemsare presented In 191-

ESTlIllAnON OF TIllIE STEP VALUE

Uany iteratlYe techniques for the solution or aeneraUzed elaenyalue problems employ the
Rayleieb quotient Ill. which is defined by the followi"l expressiOll:

xT
It x

q(xl • --- (9)
xl III x

If. in this expression, YeCtar x is replaced by an eieenYeCtcr••.• the arrespolMllnc eieen-
value wiJI be elven by qllk). Consideri"l BOW the incremerltaI equilibrium equaticas (31. an
expression similar to (lj) Dlay be writt!ll H~
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It can be _ that tJIe ftlue _I thus obta1nedren.cts tJIe modal c:ampositiollor tbe dyna-
III1c:response at the time step taol 16). '1lJis .,alue is CCIDIIidIredas all est1matiOll0( a domi-
MIlt or claNacterUtle /requertlCy for this u- step, fM8 whida a correspandiajr wue for a
cbaraeteristic period can be calculated -=

T" • 2. / II
••I

An estiIIIatiao fII a u.. step Yalue, wbicb can adequately allow tJIe iIIteIr'adaJ fII tbe IDClde
shapes deflnille tbe ~tioIl or tbe response at this u.e ~ _y tIleD be obtaiDecL
This estimaticmis ,1__ a fnc:tM. ). fII tbe cbancterlstic period T :

" "lot .T/l (12)

"Thec:aIcuIMioBfII tJIe ct.Dlnaat frequeDCJat -r time step by exprenioIl (10) would be
CDlDpUtati~ly expensift. since it would require a matrlx-..etor product inYOlvincthe ,10-
bal tanpnt stiff_ matrix.. '1lJiscalculati... can be performed ill a more ecooamical_y by
rearrucInc expressicIIl(8) -.I tIleDreplacina It ill (10):

UT IA - ;011I) Ad 6dT A U

6dT •• Ad 6dT •• Ad

tJIewue fII tbe cIamlDantfrequencywill be obtaiDedas:

6dT b

11IoIE STEP VAlUATION

Expe•• i_ (12) allows the eftl •• tiOIl0( a new U- step wue for every discnIte time ins-
tant fII the intqrati_ process. Howner, the utillzaticm or this expressiou without further
cansideratioos c:oukIlead either to sharp alterat~ 0( the time step. or to •••.y small and
'''m a.., alteratioDs, with the ~t reeYaIuatioasand decompositi.- of the effee-
tift matrix siDee. accarc1iIIcto C!XJ', (8), it depeads OIlthe time step wue which enters ia
the calculatiao fII the coefficieat __ !This applies for u-r -.lysis., ••.• the reevalu-
atiOll of tile stitr_ matrix Itself is not ~; later ill this wait otIler ClIIlsidera-
tioos pert~ to ~ -.lysis will be presented).

In order to •••oid such undesired situations, heuristic nAles are employed to determine when
and bow aD alteraticm of the time step .,alue should effectiYdJ be performed, bued 00 the
ratio be't_ the estimated •• step Wile and the current step Yalue:

( .6t"/6t US)•These rules are then expressed as:

If ( < ( th81 At • ( At ;•• •••••• •

Typical val_ for the adjudable par_en (_ (1, (2 and E- may be e1YeDas, respec-
tively: 0.5; 0.625; i.6; 1.8 . lbe time step wue fer the first time step may be given as a
roueb est.imatiall,since it wili be automaticallyadju5ted in a few nwntMirof U- steps.

lbe stl"ateeJ described up to this point is buically siailar to the ODepresented ill 16).
whicb is _ suited for u-r problems since only the Yariatioll of the modal compa&ition
or the respocwe is accouDtedfor, throueb the calculati••• of the domiDaot frequency. and
there is no reference to the consider-atiCIII0( the nonlinear behavior. lbe followinc sections
will present _ clne~: the next -=tion p-esents _ criteria for the determinatlCIII
or re,jec:ta fit' cioallDantfrequeDCJw_; then follows &IIexteftSiaDfor tile c:onsideratiOll
at the IlOD1iMwbehawiarin tile adIIptift stnlteCJ.



aUTDUA FOIl THE IE1EJtMINAnaN OF TIlE DClIiIINANT ntEQUENCY

At time Instants of the dJDlUllicrespoBSe__ to situa~ of -.xi_ ar alDimum1IIIIPl1tude,
the narDIof the u.a--t&1 disp~ Is re1atiYelysmall, and U- the applicatiGllof
(14) for the c:ak:ulatiClllof the damiMat frequeACJIs ~ to be affected b7 _leal ~
blems. nus fact is a1IIO~ in 16L wIIere It ill sugested that 1M c:ak:ulatiClllof a
_ waJuefor the doaa- f~. aad CGMeqU8MJJof a _ eIti_tlca for the ~ ••
nlue. sbau1dbe aYOidecl•••

161I_' ( c ••••• • c - 0.1 (16)

ao-r. ill the applica~ a ed III thls wwt. wtlidI iIIcJude~ Iaeds due
to _ye and current. the ftrlatiClll with time of the __ of the ~ta1 dlspl_ eats
...-ts h1&b-fnquenq COlI" _ats. nus .....-uc. is -. ~ "~" as the appllcatIaD
of rule (16). based CIIltile CClmpWi_of tile •••• at the carreart step with tile ••.• of the
preYiousstep. would -..ct- 1"lIe saIIItlca ~ in tbis -tt is c:am~ b:J _ cample-
JDenUlr1stratecies aJ &lidb) •••• ibed belGw,
a) IDste8Idof ~I01iDe klcal criteria such _ (16) to -W the c:ak:ulatiClllof a _ q1ue
for the dominaat f~. "~. rules _ detiMll. lIased 1M foilDwina.... ! for
an "aYerap" normof mcr-tal displacemeDts:

Corr1;oPondlncmaxmu. and ~ lIistaricWnI_ are detlaed _ ~ IW~ and
1Ad1••• ; in the comput&ti-' iaplemeaCatiaD,situations wbere the 1oedi.ncis applied iDo:re-
__ tally are _ted far b7 startinc the ...-c- lilt ~ of the ainiaum YaIue
GIllyafter the first maximum..aue is fCllllDd.

The first nile c:bec:ksIf 'W.:.. is -os- u.e a fnctica of the hislaric:al _xiw_

The secondrule cbecIrsif IAdI:'. is -...- in all intenal def"medb1

[IWI" • c (161I." - IWI" )] (19)- --In situations wbere both nales we -W-aed, the proposed stTate&:J~ tUt the ••.•
nitude of the quantities inYOlftdill the c:alc:lIlatiGllof a damiDantfrequency __ b:J ~
ssiGll 114) Is relati_, small. •• thus the quUit1 of the obtaiDed f~ ••••• could
be prejlldicecl.In U- situations, the ti8e step Y&luef~ the prnious .tep is .aintat-
necL TypicalYaiuesfar c -, r...,e f~ .05 to .2 .

It sbould be obsened that these rules ••• dlmsecI -riDe ill IIIindthe -.aPl~ canside-
red in this work (campliant deepwat8" lItrlIctUNS•••••. -u-ta1 periodic Ioedinp).
Other applications. iIIcludiDI:for iDst.-e iaaIpUsi_ •• or ~ erfee:u, could __
further coasiderations.

b) In situations wIIere the rules US) aDd (19) allow the calc:Watiollof _ daminat freque-
DIt:J Yalues. the foll_iDe e::IqII'..-iClll• ~yed in order to filt8" bictt- freQUeKYcompo-
DeDts:

The estimation of the _ time seep nlue by expressioas 110 aDd (2) u- empJoJS~. ill-
stead of ••.

CONSIDEaAnc. OF THE I\DillINEAIl BEHAVIOR

This section a:t8Ids the adaptiwestrateo. ill •••.••. to talIe iMo ~ the _"" be-
baYlor. wbicb affects two aspects of the analysis: the t1rst Is tile caJ.cu1atiaaof ~ step
Yalues.aDdthe -.I is the cletenninatiaDof u.e ~ willastiffness reeval_ticlIL

Variatiaa or 1M A ••••._r

1be effect of the _li_ bebPiar aa the ealcuJatMmof time step _'- will be refJee-
led bf Y&r7incthe A pwaIDe\Cr. wWdl det...u- the time step ••••• ticlo _ • frllCtion or



the characteristic period. see expo (12). The nrlatloa fIC this pu"ameter' is perlonned b,
monltorine the number at Iterations (Nu) required far CDDYerpnce0( the Iterative WNJlpro-
cess at each time step.

The followillCadjustable pu"ameters must ROW be IntrochKed:N.t • ·optImum·numberof Itera-
tions for CDDYeraenceof the WNa. process; (. scale factor affectinc the value at A:
A.Ia - ~ allowable waluefor A: ~ • JUXimum allowable Yaluefor >.. Typical walues
for these parameters -. respect1ft1r- 3. 1.05 • 20 aDd 500 . The folJGwinlrules theIl de-
fiDe the Yariatiallor ~

I"LtiaUy ~. Ami";

{

If Nit < N•• ,.educe ~. A "C ;

If Nit. N•••••a"tal" _,.eat "al_ of ~

If N > N IAc,,_ ~ • ~ " (.
It •• If ( < J ,.e~ t1_ de,..

The appIicatiall or tMse ndes iD the ClIIltr01or the time step YariatioGc:ompr-issthe fo1-
lowine considerations:

- At time iIIstants .n- the lterathe WNa.process Is requirinc mwe iterations far COD.el-
.-ce (NIt > N.tl. the walueat the A parameter is inaeasec1, thus leadine to a IDlIrerapid
reductlOll tll the time step waIue.wbicb sbouJdrepresent an iDcrementstdflcl.nl, sma1l not
to disturb the abUity tll the WNa. to treat the loca1 lm-izatiClll ass.-.l In (31. h Is
obsenecl that this MIle _QliDii$ the MIles preyiousl)' presented for the caltrOt tll time
step nriatloD, since the t1JDestep is reducednen if ~ < ( < I;

- Conw:rsel,. at time ma-u we- .-JinNr effects _ Jes --. (NIt< N.tl. the walue
of the ~ pIlJWDelerIs ~ u.us IeadiIlCto 1arJer time step walues;

- The Yaiueof the A prameter cannot be redllClldbe)'ODd__ ill order to allow the adequate
IntevatlClll fIC the .-des with frequenciesDear ar smalleru-. the dominantfrequency;

- The Yaiuetll the A .....-... ~ be iDc:reuedbeJand ~ ill order to avoid a hypothe-
tical limit shuatiGI wbeD the t'- step Yalue is iDdeflnitely reduced. In these cases it
would be better to allow the DUmber0( iteratiClllsNIt to JI"OW until it reaches a maximum
Yaiue of No..., thus stappina the anaI)'Sis wbea the instab1lit, of the time intevatiGI is
c:hancterized (It sbould be obseMoedthat. In the applicatloDsstudied by the alltbon. the
rules definillc the adaptIw strateeJ' •••• a1_JS able to maintain the _ber of iteratloDs
Nit DOtfar from the opt'- YalueN.!l.
e--t or SUrf_ 1l__ luations

{

If ~< ~ tlwn ~ • ~ ;
ala al.

If ~ ) ~ theta ~ • A •- -

For the det.enninatiClllof time instaals witll stiff_ reen.luatl-. it is CCIIlSidereclthat
the YariatiGI of the ~ frequency reflects DOt 0I\lJ .the variatiClllof the modal compo-
sition of the response. but also the ..,.iatlca of the stiffness of the structural system;
moreower-.the c:ontro1of the A ~. &5 presented In the prec:edincsecti.... stresses
this 1nflueaceof the DOIl.1inNrbebaYiorIn the calcu1atiClllof the time step values.

The first criteriGI for the cletenDlnatioGof a stlff.- reen.iuatiaD is, thus. an alterati-
OIl tll the t1JDestep Yaiueas dictated by the rules pre9iouslypresented. lis mentionedearli-
er. an a1teratiClllof the t-' step waluerequires the reeyaillatiOlland decompositionof the
effectiw _trix __ in u-r anal,..; ill nonlinNr ana1ysa this aiter-iOll will also
triger the renaluatiOll of the stiffness _trix.

The ~d criterion Is __ dlrec:tl, related to the monitoratioo tll the iterative WNJlpro-
cess: stiffness reeYaluatiOllsare determined wilenever the number of iteratioos NIt exceeds
the .aptim•••• _Iue Not.

ADAPTIVEANALYSISOF A OOMPUANTGUYEDTOWEll
Deepwater canpliant structures are character-lad by tbeir ability to underlO Iarae displace-
ments under the actiOll of en"ironmental loads. As a rlrst consequenceof this flexibllit,.
tbey present a markedly _iiMal' bebaYiordue to I~t ,eometric effects. As
another mowecp_ce. 1M first at..-al period Is ~i_abl, ,.-eater than the characterls-



tic period of the ocean waves; inertia farces then belp to suppart tbe enviranmeDtal loadl-
lIP and contribute in the stabillty or tbe structure.
The guyed tower Is a particular concept at compliant structure, whose behavior lias been ex-
tensively studied, leading to the desi8n, fabricatiOll aDd installatiaa of tbe Lena Guyed
Tower at tbe Culf or Mexico [16,171.The lUyed toWer concept Is cbaraeterlzed by the soluti-
on employedto provide the rigbtin& forces which. along with tbe inertia forces, support tbe
environmental loadings: lUylines COODeCtedto tJae tower at a ,..ltiOIl Dear to the level of
tbe resultant or these loads. An Important characteristic of these guyllnes conslsU ia
their higbly variable stiffness vailles, prorided by a "cIWIIPweight" mechanismnear the _-
bed touchdown point. The stiffness increases as these weights are being suspended; Mwever,
In storm condition some weiPU are totally uplifted. thus increasing the catenary ~
reducing the lUyllne stiffness and Iimitinc the lIlIlXimumstress on tbe cable 117,181

Parametric studies on the global behavior of a 33Onl-highguyed tower, Wlder environmental
loadinas typical of the southeastern •. azilian coast, were presented ia reference 1181.The
guyed tower investigated In that work ocnslsts
of an external tower with a 27-meter square
section, which Is supported by an Internal
tower with a 7__ ter square section comprising
the four main axial piles. Each axial pile,
extending up to the top or the tower, bas a
diameter value of 1.2Omand a thickness value
or 9.1Om.The connection betweea the external
tower aDd the piles is made by intermittently
placed guides.

The corresponding finite element model employs
468 three-dimensional nanllnear beam elements
119,201 In the discretization or the tower.
The behavior or tbe guyllnes is simulated by
non-linear springs with associated force func-
tions determined by previous static analyses
1181.This discretization. referred to as the
"completemodel", Is sbo_ at Figure I aDd was
employed In U81 for static linear, static
DOIilinear,aDd free-vibration ~yses, where-
as a simpUfied or "sticlr" model was employed
for nonlinear dynamic~yses addressed m
the study of the global behavior of the struc-
ture.

Figure I
GuyedT_ Finite Dement Model

The objective of this section is then to present results or nonlinear dynamic anal;rses of
that complete model, employinc the computational system incorporating the adaptive strateeY.
The excellent perform.ance characteristics 0( this stratqy are demoQstrated, in terms or
computational economy, quality of results, aDd savings in "engineerinc time" reflected in
the number 0( anaI;rsesDeededto obtain the desired dynamicrespona.

These analyses correspond to envirolllDelltalstorIII conditions, cansistiJlc of a deterministic
Airy wave with a period value of 145 aDd a height value or 18m;current Yelocltyat sea sur-
face is 1.45m/s, at sea bottolll is 0.25mIs; the reference wlad velocity Is SSm/s. TIle first
set of analyses is referred as the "cooventionalanalyses", employing a fixed time step and
reeY&luatingthe structural stiff_ at tJaebeginniJl&or every time step.

The fixed time step value for the first coo_tional analysis Is O.025s, whieb Is the __
employed in 1181for tbe stick 1IIOde1.ThIs step value was selected according m the ,wdeli-
nes presented in III and mentioned at the Introduction of this work; it Is a relatively
small value, since tbe parametric studies performed in [181 indicated that the first natural
period could vary from Z7s to 105 accordinCto the variation or the aurline stiffness.

This first analysis presented convergence problems, observed after the integration of l5s;
tbe divergence of the solutioo was characterized at the time instant of 31.45, wbee the ma-
ximum specified number of 15 iterations for equilibrium in the Newt.oo-Raphsoa"sd>emewas
exceeded. It is thus seen that even the reevaluation at the stiff_ at every time step was



not able \0 allow the c:oacluslDDof the cl7Dam1cresponse.

A second conTentional analysis Is then per1'armed. reduclng the fixed time step value to
0.01 $, but neYertbeless a similar diverzent behavior was observed. The conclusion of • dy-
namic response for the desired intevatiOD time (40 s. correspondin& to about three wave
periodsl was reached OIl1y111the third COOYeDtionalanalysi$, with the fixed time step value
specified as 0.005 L
lbe tilDe bistoriea fill the barizontal displacement at the top of the tower. corresponding to
the first and third COIlYentionalanalyses of the complete model, are presented in new-e 2-
lbe dher~t bebaYior fill the first analysis is there _II clear, an<! can also be seen at
the If"aph presented in Fl&'ure3. shawillc the number of iterations required for the conver-
pnce of the Newt__ ~ iteratift process at each time instant.
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Another interestiDc obunatiOll caD be c1ra_ from f1Ilure 2. wbich also iDc:ludesthe results
obtained by a conYeJltionalanalysis ot the stick model ~ted in !lSI. There Is a reaso-
nable qreement between the results of the stick and compJete models, CGGfirmingthat the
stick model devised for the study of the global behavior of the'to __ is _II calibrated.

An adaptift analysis is _ performed. emploYinatbe typical values for the adjustable para-
meters mentioned in the corresponding sections. The intevation of 40 s is completed with •
\otal number of 1158time instants, about seven tm- less than the DWDberrequired by the
third COOYentionaJanalysis (the only aile able to complete the analysisl. The tangeDt stiff-
_ is reevaluated in only 81 InstaDta, which represents an aveACe Dumberof 14.3 instants
between reeYaluations, and is about a hundred times less than the IIWDberof ree.•aluatiOlls
obsenred in the thin! conYenticmalanalysis.

Fipres 2 and 4 compares the d)'Damicresponse thus obtained with the corresponding responses
obtained by the conventional analyses. The time histories of the horizontal displacement at
the top or the tower are compared in 'J6Un 2. Figure 4 compares mal forces 111an element
at the base of one ot the main axial pile., obtained by the third conventional analysis and
by the adaptive analysis.

lbe effeetiYeneSSof the adaptiYe stratqy in the treatment of the nonlinear behavior can be
obt;erYedin Figure S, showinc the number 0( Iterations required for the OOllvereenceof the
Newton-RapbSOllIteratift process at each time instant. It can be observed' that this number
was always kept around the specified optimum nlue of 3 Iterations.. .Thls adaptation of the
alrorithm to the nonlinear behayior Is also reflected by Figure 6, presenting the variatiOll
of the ;\ parameter along the adapti" analysis. Smaller ••..•ues for this parameter were re-
quired near to instants of ID&XimUilldisp1acemellts.

Ficure 7 presents the Yariation ot the time step value along the adaptive analysis. This
yariation reflects both the modal composition 0( the response. through the calculation ot
the dominant frequency value, and the nonlinear behavior. throu'" the control of the value
of the parameter ;\. The two dashed straight liDes represeut ~e fixed time step .•alues ot
0.025 and 0.005 employed.rapectlYel1. in the first and third coavenUonaIanalyses.
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These results demonstrate that the adaptive strategy was able to detect the instants
smaller values of time step are required. and, conversely, the instants wbeD lar••••.
step values can be employed; and also that, e'YenreeYah_tina the taneent stiffness
much smaller number of instants. this stratelD' allowed the cooclusion of the analysis
out convergenceproblems.

when
time
in a

with-

The computational cost reqWred by the only ~ive .-lysis necessary to obtain the dyna-
mic response is then a fraction of the costs of eacb one of the conventional analyses:'.Table
1 swnmarizes the computingcosts at the presented analyses. showing the total number at ins-
tants needed to obtain the desired response. the number of stiffness reevaluations. the to-
tal number of iterations and the total CPUtime spent in a VAX8810computer.

Table I
ComputingCosts

Analysi s Number of: CPU( 5)interyals reeyal ua t ions terations
Cony•. OZ5 not completed xxx. x
Cony, .010 not completed xxx. x
Cony, .005 8000 8000 16538 48214.8
Adaptive 11SB Bl 34 HI 41;J0.l

CONCLUSIONS

The application of the presented adaptift time intevatioll strategy on the analysis at a
compliant gu,.t tower has shown that the savings in computer time are remarkable; DreOftr.
the comparison between the number at adaptive and conventionalanalyses necessary to obtain
the desired dynamic response reflects other important positive characteristics of the resul-
tant computationalsystem.



One of these improYedchar.cteristics is the robustness. represented by the ability to c0n-
clude a nonlinear analysis without convereence problems. Also, probably still more valuable
tball the ••.•inp in computer time are the sayin&s in 'enaineerine time', OC' the economyin
the time spent by the eneineer in data preparation and submission 0( computer jobs; this is
• ~istic of • more easi_to-use OC' 'user-friendly" computational system.

n-e adwanu.,. stem from the adaptive str.te&}' which relieves the user from the tuIr. of
selectiac time step •••.•ues. and definiDll stiff_ reeTa.luation policies. Fin&lly, since the
COIIIPUtau-l system does _ depeod 011 the ••••••.·s experience and ~ ill the cle(iDItica
of such iIIIportant pu-ameters, another posltlft charaeterlstlc CODSistsin the ~ rell••.
bilhy •• the quality of the obtaiDeddJDUlic response.
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